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Hobby farm

L MPI

Dave has lived on the farm most of his life, Dave and Elaine have now sold their
home and will be selling some very nice pieces. The tractor and equipment have
been well maintained and stored inside. There is a little something here for everyone
on this country auction. If you have any questions please give
Dave a call 320-492-5608. Thanks Lampi Auction

Saturday, May 4 at 9:00Am
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17736 113th
Ave
-

Kimball, MN

Farm

Directions: 3 miles north of Kimball on Hwy 15, then 3 1/2 miles west on
Co. Rd. 147 and Co Rd 48, then 3/4 mile north on 113th Ave
OR 1/2 mile west of Marty on Co Rd 148 and 1 1/2 miles south on 113th Ave

These items were added to the auction from
Don Schmitt - a local farmer and family member.

McCormick CT47HST front wheel assist diesel tractor,
three speed hydraulic drive, 1316 hrs, 3pt, dual hyd, PTO
w/L111 all hyd loader and 6’ bucket (one owner bought AC 185 tractor, diesel, Year-A-Round cab, 5894 hrs, 3pt, dual
hyd, PTO, good 18.4-30 rubber, heat w/Schwartz all hydraulic
new in 2009)
loader, 8’ snow, 5’ material and 5’ rock buckets - SHARP
AC 185 rear end, starter, alternator and misc parts
18.4-30 newer tire chains

Land Pride RCR1872 6’ brush cutter, 3pt, PTO
Farm King 6’ PTO, 3pt, finish mower
Woods SS74 6’ two stage snow
blower, 3pt, with hydraulic
spout turn

8’ Field cultivator w/mulcher and rolling basket, 3pt
IH 7’ stock chopper, PTO, hydraulic lift
2-14 3pt, fully mounted plow
HD 3pt back blade w/hyd turn
6’ Digger, 3pt
Pull behind potato planter
Win Power 15kw PTO
generator on cart
6x8’ Barge box w/hyd lift and
30” sides
(2) 300 gal overhead fuel barrels
(10) wire panels, 3 and 4.5’
Fanning mill, 18”wide

Furniture and HouseHold
Kitchen table w/6 chairs
Storage bench, tv stand
and 2 leaves
Misc chairs, benches,
Antique table w/2 c hairs
house hold
and leaf
Dehumidifier
Bedroom set, 3 pc
File cabinet
Couch w/foot rest
Treadle sewing machine
Rocker recliner
Shelf units
Lift chair
Coronado 23.5 cf chest
Living room chairs
freezer
Oak chair, oak rocker,
Hot Point upright
sewing chair
refrigerator
End tables, lamps
k, or Credit
Desk w/office chair
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Lawn and
Garden

JD LA145, 100 series lawn tractor
w/48” cut, hydrostatic, 250 hrs

JD 2320 12’ Swather,
6 cyl gas with hay
conditioner,
Cub Cadet front deck riding mower
sn 537177
w/44” cut, bagger and 27 hp engine
w/ 370 hrs
Southland front
tine roto tiller
Pull behind and
push fertilizer
spreaders
5x8’ tandem axle
utility trailer
Yard trailer, 3.5x5’,
15’’ wheels

New Holland 518
12’ manure spreader
w/hyd gate
Sno King 8’ dual
auger snow blower,
3pt, 540rpm pto
6”x52’ Grain auger
w/elect motor
New Idea 8”x62’ grain
auger, pto
Century poly 180 gal
saddle tanks
6”x12’ Gravity box
swing auger
500 gal poly tank

Misc

Pavers, 6x9”, 3x6”, 6x6”
Lumber, posts, plywood, beams
Wood and steel spoke wagon
wheels
Milk cans
75’ cable, 5/8”
Log chains
(50) T posts, 7’
Baby buggy - antique
Ice saw
Strike Master Mag 2000 ice
auger, 8”
Fishing rods and reels
Deer decoy, full size
Live traps, large and small
30’ alum extension, 6’ alum and
wood step, alum folding ladders
Keep Safe floor safe
Pro Form treadmill, 20” wide
Christmas manger and
Christmas décor
6’’ dual wall stove pipe - new
LP tanks
Other Misc

Dave & Elaine leither - owners

Stihl M2211C 16” chain saw
Husqvarna 137 16” chain saw
Chain saw sharpener
Stihl FS 65R weed whip
Stihl 125B gas leaf blower
Garden wagon
Wheel barrel
Hose and hose reels
Shovels, rakes, scythe, brooms,
handles - etc
Picnic table w/wheels
Lawn porch swings, Hammocks

Lawn and
Garden Cont.

Patio table, folding chairs
Lawn swing
Several Adirondack chairs
Many flower pots, all sizes
Hanging flower pot made from
scalding kettle
Shepherd hooks
Bird baths, bird houses, bird feeders
Lawn wind mill
Clay fire pit

Shop

Welding table 6’ w/Snap On heavy
duty 6” vise
Oxy/Acetylene torch set w/owned
tanks and cart
Parker 1200 psi elect pressure
washer
Smith and Jones
drill press
Makita 14” chop
saw
Rigid shop vac
Porter Cable air
compressor
Wilton 8” and
Delta 6” bench
grinders
Skil saw, jig saws,
sanders
JD kerosene
heater
Stack - On tool
chest - Loaded
Hand tools, screw
drivers, wrenches, socket sets,
hammers, snips,
files, saws,
chisels - etc
Open and box
end wrenches,
up to 1 1/4”
Pipe threader,
pipe wrenches
Lots of mechanics tools
Allied 3/8” socket set
Bottle jacks
Fuel cans, grease guns
Garage shelving, 6 and 7’ H
Misc Shop

Snowmobile

1998 Polaris Trail Touring 2-up
snowmobile w/1100 miles, reverse,
elect start

More Pictures Online!!
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Terms: Nothing to be removed until settled for. Everything sold “AS IS.” You are responsible
for your items after making a purchase. Driver’s license or proper ID required to register.
Statements made by Auctioneer at auction take precedence over any printed material.
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